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Abstract
Quantification of dental long-period growth lines (Retzius lines in enamel and Andresen
lines in dentine) and matching of stress patterns (internal accentuated lines and hypopla-
sias) are used in determining crown formation time and age at death in juvenile fossil homi-
nins. They yield the chronology employed for inferences of life history. Synchrotron virtual
histology has been demonstrated as a non-destructive alternative to conventional invasive
approaches. Nevertheless, fossil teeth are sometimes poorly preserved or physically inac-
cessible, preventing observation of the external expression of incremental lines (perikymata
and periradicular bands). Here we present a new approach combining synchrotron virtual
histology and high quality three-dimensional rendering of dental surfaces and internal inter-
faces. We illustrate this approach with seventeen permanent fossil hominin teeth. The outer
enamel surface and enamel-dentine junction (EDJ) were segmented by capturing the
phase contrast fringes at the structural interfaces. Three-dimensional models were ren-
dered with Phong’s algorithm, and a combination of directional colored lights to enhance
surface topography and the pattern of subtle variations in tissue density. The process re-
veals perikymata and linear enamel hypoplasias on the entire crown surface, including
unerupted teeth. Using this method, highly detailed stress patterns at the EDJ allow precise
matching of teeth within an individual’s dentition when virtual histology is not sufficient. We
highlight that taphonomical altered enamel can in particular cases yield artificial subdivi-
sions of perikymata when imaged using X-ray microtomography with insufficient resolution.
This may complicate assessments of developmental time, although this can be circum-
vented by a careful analysis of external and internal structures in parallel. We further pres-
ent new crown formation times for two unerupted canines from South African Australopiths,
which were found to form over a rather surprisingly long time (> 4.5 years). This approach
provides tools for maximizing the recovery of developmental information in teeth, especially
in the most difficult cases.
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Introduction
Scholars have long recognized the wealth of information preserved in dental hard tissues.
Tooth microstructure has been used to study developmental defects, tooth formation times,
and age at death (reviewed in [1–3]). Further, a strong correlation between dental development
and important life history events has been suggested in human and non-human primates (re-
viewed in [4–7]). Life history can be described as series of developmental milestones in an indi-
vidual’s life including birth, the duration of breast-feeding or weaning, as well as more complex
aspects such as inter-birth intervals and lifespan; these events happen at different times and
over different durations following species.
In order to determine growth periods and/or age at death of juveniles using a direct mea-
surement independent of modern human or great ape standards, long-period incremental
growth lines that course through the enamel (Retzius lines) and manifest on crown surfaces
(perikymata) are the most commonly counted developmental features. Their periodicity how-
ever needs to be determined for calculating the crown formation time. This is achieved by
counting the daily prism cross-striations between two successive long-period lines. This pro-
cess is conventionally done by analyzing slices through the main cusp axis of the tooth under a
microscope, and requires physical sectioning of the tooth. Other methods rely solely on the
counts of cross-striations for determining age at death [8–10], but these approaches are ex-
tremely difficult to apply on fossils due to the high variability in the visibility of their enamel
microstructure. In either case, these techniques are destructive, and are thus only rarely applied
to valuable fossil specimens.
Retzius [11] was one of the first to observe long-period incremental growth lines in enamel
on thin sections of vertebrate teeth, increments which have since been widely defined and de-
scribed, especially in primates [12–16]. Their etiology is still poorly understood [15,17–21], al-
though several explanatory hypotheses have been proposed to account for this growth
disturbance: systemic origin [8,13,22], shift in the synchronization of different cellular biologi-
cal rhythms [17] or even gastric disturbance (indigestion) caused by periodic feast days [23].
Structural variants of regular Retzius lines have been described, such as staircase-type Retzius
lines [18] and S-shaped Retzius lines [24] while other lines running parallel to the developing
front have been documented, e.g., irregular striae [19], pathological Wilson bands [25–27], and
chevron lines [28]. When Retzius lines reach the outer enamel surface (OES), they manifest as
continuous wave-like structures around the circumference of the crown [12–15,17,29]. First
named perikymata by Preiswerk [30], these features are separated by grooves or imbrication
lines following Pickerill’s description [31]. As early as 1854, Kölliker was one of the first to
draw attention to the continuity between perikymata and Retzius lines which has then been
confirmed by others [12,15,17,29–33]. Newman and Poole [17] and others [34,35], reviewed in
[36–38] established the parallel between incremental growth features in enamel (Retzius lines,
perikymata, cross-striations) and those existing in dentine (Andresen lines, periradicular
bands, von Ebner lines). Dean [37] reports that periradicular bands are difficult to see because
they are often packed close together, are shallower than perikymata, and lie beneath cementum,
although they have been employed for reconstructions of developmental time [39]. Stress
events often manifest as circumferential bands known as linear enamel hypoplasias on crown
surfaces, in addition to irregular accentuated lines within the enamel (reviewed in [40–42]).
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Determination of the timing of these defects may provide insight into stress, and may facili-
tate matching synchronously-developing teeth within a dentition (e.g., [41,43–46]). However,
quantifying microscopic incremental features and documenting stress timing is often a serious
challenge, since the clarity of Retzius lines within teeth is variable, and precise quantification of
perikymata and hypoplasias is complicated by variation in their expression and the curvature
of tooth surfaces [20,42]. Growth lines in teeth are conventionally observed from naturally-
fractured teeth and histological (thin) sections under transmitted light microscopy. Nonethe-
less, perikymata counting from well-preserved tooth surfaces has the advantage of being non-
destructive [47] and can be performed under a stereomicroscope or using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) with some preparation of the specimen (e.g., high resolution casts and sput-
ter coating) [41], (reviewed in [48,49]]. Attempts for developing semi-automatic counting tech-
niques of perikymata on isolated teeth with well-preserved outer enamel surfaces have so far
demonstrated only limited success [50,51].
Histological assessments of incremental features often rely on physically-sectioned teeth,
which limits material available for study, or on high-resolution impressions of tooth surfaces,
which require accessible tooth germs or erupted teeth with well-preserved lateral surfaces.
However, over the last decade, developments of propagation phase contrast X-ray synchrotron
microtomography (PPC-SR-μCT) have permitted virtual histology, or non-destructive imaging
of the internal aspects of dental tissues (e.g., [6,52–54]). In addition to being non-destructive,
PPC-SR-μCT data may be used to produce high resolution 3D models of OES, as well as virtual
section planes of various orientations and thicknesses, which improve the visibility of growth
lines (e.g., [6]). Propagation phase contrast scans reveal the interface between two materials as
a double fringe (adjacent black and white halves, with the white being on the side of the denser
material), which yields sharper surfaces than absorption scans. Importantly, the real physical
interface between two materials is at the exact junction between these white and black fringes.
In brief, materials are characterized by their index of refraction (n) which is a combination
of attenuation (β or μ) and phase shifts (δ), as n = 1- δ + iβ. Pure absorption occurs when the
distance ‘D’ between the scanned object and the detector equals zero. In the case where trans-
verse coherence of the beam is sufficient, such as in third generation synchrotron sources,
when D increases but remains in the near field of the Fresnel diffraction region, phase domi-
nates over absorption and the phase shifts resulting from the different densities of the matter
become visible in the so-called ‘edge-detection regime’ [55,56]. In conventional CT, D remains
small enough so that the phase is generally not detectable, except for small objects imaged at a
resolution close to 1 μm, with average energies typically lower than 20 keV (see Figure 2 and
the corresponding text in [57], and Figure 1 in [58]). The fringes related to the phase shifts rep-
resent one of the main advantages of synchrotron virtual histology for studies of dental devel-
opment, as the phase contrast sensitivity to small density differences is orders of magnitude
stronger than that of absorption (e.g., [52,59]). This approach facilitates the non-destructive
observation of incremental growth lines in teeth, and yields exceptional microscopic clarity of
surfaces and interfaces due to the strong phase fringes associated with these structures.
Here we describe and validate a new application of 3D virtual histology that enhances the
identification and quantification of long-period growth lines on the OES, and stress pattern on
both the OES and the enamel-dentine junction (EDJ). This is an alternative approach to con-
ventional methods to determine tooth crown formation times and developmental defects, espe-
cially in the case of teeth with altered surfaces. This 2D-3D approach has been used to
determine the age at death in juvenile dentitions that cannot otherwise be studied. This is the
case for unerupted teeth that are not observable with other techniques, specimens inaccessible
using classical histology due to conservation issues or 2D synchrotron paleohistology due to
poor preservation of internal structures. The techniques presented in this paper have been
Synchrotron-Based Visualization of Fossil Hominin Teeth Interfaces
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developed during a broad comparative study involving Plio-Pleistocene juvenile hominins
[60,61] and of the MH1 Au. sediba holotype [62–64]. In the latter case, this combined 2D-3D
approach has yielded age at death and overall dental development characterization despite
poorly preserved external and internal structures. The goal of this paper is neither to challenge
nor to solve potential methodological problems of previously published values of long-period
line counts performed on teeth with good surface quality that are presently taken as references
for comparison with our own results, but rather to propose new approaches to investigate spec-
imens that would be inaccessible with other techniques.
The combination of 2D virtual histology and 3D high quality rendering of dental surfaces
and interfaces facilitates detailed studies of fossil dentitions by enabling the use of any single
fragmentary piece of information in a global approach. We present two case-studies of the
lower canines of MLD2 (still enclosed in its crypt) and StW151, and we calculate their crown
formation times. By maximizing the amount of information obtainable from rare and precious
fossil specimens, this approach will allow us to better understand the evolution of human
life history.
Material and Methods
Sample and phase contrast synchrotron μ-CT data acquisition
The sample under study comprises both in situ and isolated permanent developing and crown
complete teeth of Plio-Pleistocene juvenile hominins. Details about specimens, sites, dating
and tooth types are provided in S1 Table. In the following text, tables, and figures, teeth will be
designated by abbreviations as follows: ‘L’ or ‘U’ for ‘lower’ or ‘upper’; ‘L’ or ‘R’ for ‘left’ or
‘right’; ‘I’, ‘C’, ‘M’ for ‘incisor’, ‘canine’ and ‘molar’; and finally the tooth position in Arabic nu-
merals. For instance, ‘LRI2’ represents ‘lower right lateral incisor’.
The teeth were scanned using PPC-SR-μCT on the beamline ID 19 at the ESRF (Grenoble,
France), with a voxel size of 4.96 μm and a propagation distance of four meters. Additional
technical details are provided in S2 Table. Volumes were reconstructed using a filtered back-
projection algorithm (PyHST2 software, ESRF). Original 32-bit stacks were converted into
16-bit tiff stacks. The subscans were then concatenated, ring artifact correction was applied on
tiff slices when required, and the concatenated subscans were cropped so as to define the final
size (bounding box) of the dataset. Finally, for general overviews, smaller volumes were gener-
ated using binning of 222, yielding datasets of about 10 μm pixel size, with improved signal
to noise ratio. Depending on preservation quality and tooth size, either the full resolution data
and/or the binning version were used for developmental analyses in 3D, but only the full reso-
lution data were used for the virtual histological slices.
3D topo-densitometric rendering of the dental surfaces
Segmentation and 3D rendering were performed with VGStudio MAX 2.2 software (Volume
Graphics Gmbh, Heidelberg, Germany, www.volumegraphics.com), and final image processing
for light source combinations (detailed below) was made with Adobe Photoshop CS4 (v.
11.0.2) using automated script systems. The OES of each tooth was segmented by capturing the
white fringe at the interface between air and enamel with region growing tools, yielding models
of physical surfaces. The EDJ was typically captured by segmenting the black phase contrast
fringe at the interface level, and then by adding the dentine itself into the segmentation mask.
The Phong 3D rendering available in VG Studio MAX 2.2 was chosen to optimize illumina-
tion of the 3D model. This algorithm takes into account the position of the observer and the
specular properties (from the Latin specularis, ‘of a mirror’, i.e., relating to or having the quali-
ties of a mirror) of the illuminated object [65,66]. The 3D model was lit simultaneously by two
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light sources (hereafter referred to as ‘LS1’ and ‘LS2’), each of which comprised three additive
components of lights: (i) ambient (uniform intrinsic brightness of the surface independent of
the direction); (ii) diffuse (light spread onto the whole surface, which reflects smooth portions
of the surface); and (iii) specular (reflecting light from rough surfaces). Fig 1 illustrates how the
orientations of the colored light sources are combined to light the 3D model and explains in de-
tail the Photoshop combination protocol where the high frequencies from the set of top light
pictures are superimposed to the bottom light set, and vice versa. Given the curved nature of
tooth crown surfaces, this approach permits one to select a light orientation that best reveals
features such as perikymata or hypoplasias (S1 Movie). Comparable light settings are also avail-
able in other 3D visualization software programs such as Avizo (XMeshPack).
The same protocol was applied for visualizing the EDJ surface by segmenting the black
fringe at the interface between enamel and dentine, and then by 3D Phong rendering using LS1
and LS2. As shown in Fig 2, two distinct types of information can be revealed on the EDJ: sub-
tle variations of density and topographical relief. The OES density pattern is generally less in-
formative than topography, hence the OES pictures are generated with the “normalize
gradients” option in VGStudio MAX 2.2, which reveals topography only. Since this research
deals both with 2D and 3D images of dental microstructure, we would like to underline that, al-
though classical histology most commonly uses the term “accentuated lines” ([10], see [15,45]
for a discussion about this issue), we will deliberately simplify by using “developmental defects”
and “stress pattern”, which suits better for the description of both 2D and 3D data.
High resolution of the images produced and used for this paper will be made freely available
online on the ESRF open-access database website at http://paleo.esrf.eu/.
Fig 1. 3D Phong rendering and colored light system. Principle of the 3D Phong rendering illustrated with the URC of MLD11-30. Illumination of the 3D
model simultaneously by two light sources (LS1 and LS2), each composed of three components (three first columns): ambient, diffuse and specular. Each of
the three rows (left half of the picture) shows the individual effect of each component. The combination of all light components is presented in the fourth
column. LS1 (middle row) employs a white hue and is oriented in a perpendicular direction to the computer screen (viewer’s perspective—labial side of the
crown). Light source 2 has a low white ambient (5 in VGStudio MAX 2.2), an orange diffuse light of moderate intensity (35) and a pale blue specular
component with a tenfold higher intensity than the orange light (about 200). Combined with LS1, LS2 is oriented from the top (for taking a first set of images
during the rotation of the tooth when mounting a multiple view plate, see S1 Fig), and then from the bottom (second set of images, same conditions) to light
the 3D model with a low angle incidence to make topographical and densitometric details more visible. Both sets of images were then combined in Adobe
Photoshop to enhance and sharpen topographic details with a mask of high frequency reinforcement. This operation involved taking the top-light image and
subtracting structures smaller than 20 pixels that were also present in the bottom-light image (low frequencies), resulting in the combination of unique details
from each direction in the final 3D model (far right). File name: Figure_1.tif.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123019.g001
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To validate the accuracy and objectivity of this new approach for counting perikymata, we
performed an inter-/intra-observer study as well as a comparison between stereomicroscope,
SEM and our 3D renderings. All of these protocols and validation results are presented in S1
Supporting Information (Section I).
Results
High quality OES 3D renderings for perikymata counting
The combination of the sets of images obtained with LS2 oriented from the top and from the
bottom improved the visibility of perikymata and facilitated counting from cervical to cuspal
enamel (Fig 1 and S2 Fig). Perikymata near cusp tips could also be visualized for unworn teeth
(S3 Fig). The bottom orientation of LS2 was the most optimized for visualizing the cervix,
while the top orientation was best suited for the cusp tip and the cuspal half of the crown. A
major advantage of this technique is the possibility to study well-preserved tooth germs that
are still in the crypt, such as the LLC of MLD2 (Fig 3). For this tooth, perikymata can be reliably
identified and counted from the cusp tip to the cervix, using different degrees of magnifications
and areas of the labial aspect of the crown (see the results of the inter-/ intra-observer compari-
son in S1 Supporting Information, section I). Moreover, this technique permits the matching
Fig 2. Topography and fine variation in density at the EDJ.Renderings of the EDJ of the ULC of StW151, with two white lights sources (default in
VGStudio MAX 2.2). (A) The tooth rendered with ‘ScatterHQ’, which reveals only subtle density variation (gray values) at the EDJ. (B) The EDJ rendered with
‘Phong 3D’ and the ‘Normalize gradient’ commands; this renders only the topographical details of the EDJ surface, and omits shades related to density
variation. File name: Figure_2.tif.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123019.g002
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of hypoplasias across the dentition, as illustrated with the URI2 and URC of MLD11-30 (S2
Movie and Fig 4). In addition, and from a qualitative point of view, multiple light source orien-
tations also reveal different sets of features related to attrition and wear (S3 Fig).
Fig 5 shows a clear correspondence between perikymata on 3D models and Retzius lines in
2D virtual slices. A similar relationship between hypoplasias on 3D models and accentuated
lines in 2D slices is also illustrated in Fig 6.
Fig 3. 3D rendering of the unerupted LLC of MLD2 showing perikymata. The unerupted MLD 2 LLC in its alveolar crypt, which filled with matrix during
fossilization. Retzius lines could not be revealed in the virtual histological data, in spite of changing thickness and orientation of the virtual 2D slice, the two
thick lines are likely parts of ring artifacts (A). Despite continuous contact between the OES and the sediment filling the crypt, and the noisy nature of the
fringes at the OES, the enamel surface could be successfully segmented and rendered (B), revealing countable perikymata almost all the way from the cusp
tip to the cervix. Linear enamel hypoplasias are also apparent encircling the tooth crown. File name: Figure_3.tif.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123019.g003
Fig 4. Enamel hypoplasia matching in the MLD11-30 URI2 and URC.Matching of the URI2 and URC of MLD11-30 based on linear enamel hypoplasias.
On the left-hand side, both teeth are shown in natural proportions: the incisor (left) is smaller than the canine (right). The transformation on the far right was
created by enlarging the incisor to be the same size as the canine, so that its hypoplasia and perikymata pattern matches the canine. S2 Movie shows the
procedure for matching. File name: Figure_4.tif.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123019.g004
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In some regions, we note the existence of fine grooves between perikymata, which seem to
correspond to internal subdivisions of Retzius lines (Fig 5) that could sometimes be misleading
during long-period line counting. They occur locally in the middle of the traditionally defined
structures, dividing Retzius bands, and sometimes perikymata into two roughly equivalent
halves. We explore this phenomenon in S1 Supporting Information (Section II) and conclude
that this is likely related to an increased visibility of these long-period line subdivisions caused
by a local demineralization. This is particularly noticeable on the KB5223 teeth (see the virtual
histological slices in [61] showing a clear degradation of the inner tissues of the KB5223 teeth).
The internal subdivisions we observe seem similar to those described by FitzGerald [67], al-
though their external expression as perikymata subdivisions are accentuated by X-ray imaging
at too low resolution. The partial volume effect combined with the 5 μm pixel size of the
PPC-SRμCT data induces these perikymata subdivisions that are in fact not real topographical
structures on the surface when observed at higher resolution. This phenomenon has first been
very confusing at the beginning of our observations and counting sessions. However, by inves-
tigating and understanding its causes, it appears that it can be distinguished from true periky-
mata by checking at the virtual 2D sections and at the continuity of the structure on the 3D of
the outer enamel surface. Despite this, we therefore can rely on our results, but raise this impor-
tant point to keep in mind when working with specimens strongly affected by taphonomical al-
terations. We propose that if this degradation is too pronounced, one should consider
excluding the specimen from the sample study to avoid introducing bias.
Fig 5. Retzius lines and perikymata doubling in the LLI1 of KB 5223. Virtual histological slices (grayscale images) showing subdivisions of Retzius lines
(white arrows) in the LLI1 of KB5223 (labial view), and their corresponding expression as subdivisions of perikymata (white arrows) on the outer enamel
surface. The dotted lines show the fidelity of 2D – 3Dmatching through horizontal alignment. The position of the labiolingual 2D section is indicated on the 3D
model by the green stripe. See S1 Supporting Information (Section II) for a discussion about this phenomenon related to taphonomical alteration (local
demineralization). File name: Figure_5.tif.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123019.g005
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Determination of the LLC crown formation time of MLD2 and StW151
The unerupted MLD2 canine is crown complete, and over half of its root is already developed.
The segmentation of its OES yielded a reasonably usable 3D model allowing for perikymata
counts (Fig 3), despite being in direct contact with the mineral matrix. The StW151 canine has
not yet achieved its lateral enamel formation, although based on the general morphology of the
tooth germ, it appears close to crown completion. The perikymata cannot be counted in the
Fig 6. Complementarity of 2D and 3D developmental information illustrated for StW151 LLC and
MLD11-30 URC.When calculating the crown formation time of StW151 LLC, we use Retzius lines on a 2D
virtual slice in the cervical area, since the 3D model does not show clearly identifiable perikymata in that
region (A). The cervix of the MLD11-30 LLC (B) yields the largest variation for both inter- and intra-observer
counts (S2 Supporting Information, Tab “Average deciles”). This is due to the presence of unequal
subdivisions of perikymata and a poor visibility of the perikymata at the very bottom of the cervix. The exact
alignment between the 2D slice (its thickness explains that the alignment appears not exact with the 3D,
although it is) and the 3Dmodel of the OES is shown by pink lines at the cervix and at a hypoplasia for
StW151, and at the bottom edge of a fracture for MLD11-30. File name: Figure_6.tif.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123019.g006
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cervical area due to poor preservation of the tooth surface in this area, and Retzius lines could
not be counted in the cuspal part of the tooth. Thus we combined Retzius line counts on a 2D
virtual section of the cervical half of the crown, and perikymata counts on the 3D model for the
cuspal half (Fig 6). Because the cervix of the tooth has yet to form and an accurate projection of
its completion is practically unattainable, our estimate represents a minimal crown formation
time (Table 1). The perikymata counts used for the crown formation times of MLD2 and
StW151 are the average of the three observers’ means (S3 Table and S2 Supporting Informa-
tion). The long-period line periodicity is 8 days for StW151 and 7 days for MLD2, determined
by high resolution synchrotron virtual histology [61]. The cuspal enamel thickness was mea-
sured on virtual 2D sections oriented in the developmental plane (passing through the dentine
horn tip and the pulp chamber roof in the middle of the labial aspect). We attempted to directly
measure the cuspal daily secretion rates (further abbreviated as CuDSR) on three hominin ca-
nines. Unfortunately, since high resolution data for cuspal enamel were not available, we based
these measures on cuspal Retzius lines, observed on two orthogonal cut planes (S11 Fig and S1
Supporting Information, section III). This yielded an average CuDSR of 3.57 μm/d obtained on
the maxillary canines of STW151, MLD11-30 and STS2. In addition, since this approach re-
mains less precise than direct observations of cuspal cross-striations along prisms, we investi-
gated the effect of using different CuDSR (following tooth type and taxon) found in the
literature to provide a range of crown formation times (CFT) that maximizes the probability of
containing the true value. The cuspal rates range from 3 μm/d in recent modern human ca-
nines to 6.06 μm/d in the molar of South AfricanHomo DNH35. Those results are explained
Table 1. Determination of crown formation times for the mandibular left canines of MLD2 and of StW151.
StW151 MLD2
Minimum Maximum Measured Minimum Maximum Measured
Cuspal daily secretion 6.06 2.64 3.57 6.06 3.00 3.57
rate (CuDSR) [μm/day]
Source CuDSR DNH35 CuDSR Homo Mean CuDSR DNH35 CuDSR Homo Mean
South African sapiens measured rate South African sapiens measured rate
Homo molar [61] canine [68] Homo molar [61] canine[68]
Cuspal thickness [μm] 1285 1033
Cuspal formation 212 404 370 171 345 297
time [days]
Number of perikymata 174 (±7) 220 (±13)
Long-period lines 8 7
periodicity[61] [days]
Lateral enamel formation 1392 (±56) 1540 (±91)
time [days]
Crown formation time 1604 1796 1762 1711 1885 1837
[days] (±56) (±91)
Crown formation time 4.39 4.92 4.83 4.69 5.16 5.0
[years] (±0.15) (±0.25)
The number of perikymata used for calculating the formation time of the lateral enamel is the average of the three observers' means. The true crown
formation time of the StW151 LLC will exceed our results since the crown is not fully formed. The lateral enamel formation time was determined from the
perikymata counts on the 3D renderings combined with 2D virtual histological slice (for StW151), multiplied by the long period lines periodicity. The cuspal
enamel formation time was determined from a linear measurement from the dentine horn tip to the enamel surface at the level of the ﬁrst perikymata,
multiplied by enamel daily secretion rates (see S1 Supporting Information [section III] and S3 Supporting Information).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123019.t001
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and reported in S1 Supporting Information and S3 Supporting Information. We estimate that
the MLD2 canine crown formed in 5.0 (±0.25) years, while the nearly complete StW151 canine
crown required more than 4.8 (±0.15) years (average following our measured CuDSR, see
Table 1 for total ranges). We report a wider range of CFT taking into account CuDSR of Pan
and recent human canines as: 4.86–5.16 (±0.25) years for the MLD2 LLC and 4.61–4.92
(±0.15) years for the StW151 LLC. The widest range of the CuDSR values we have collected
would lower the minimal CFT down to 4.69 (±0.25) years for the MLD2 LLC and to 4.39
(±0.15) years for the StW151 LLC, using the CuDSR of the South African Homo DNH35 at
6.06 μm/d [61]. Although it is incomplete, the StW151 canine would have likely have formed
in the same time or over slightly more time than the MLD2 canine.
Visualization and matching of the stress pattern on the EDJ
The colored light system and Phong 3D rendering reveal a stress pattern on the EDJ as alternat-
ing dark and light stripes of variable thickness and intensity, which may be thought of as a
unique barcode. These stripes result from fine variations in density on either side of the EDJ.
Given a similar thickness of incremental lines and defects in dentine and enamel, the smaller
their angle of intercept with the EDJ, the broader the band will appear on the EDJ (S12 Fig).
The variation in gray levels within the fringes themselves may yield this stress pattern on the
3D renderings of the EDJ (S13 Fig). The high sensitivity of this method results from the effect
of superimposition of the stress pattern (and to a lesser extent the regular incremental pattern)
with the phase contrast fringes at the EDJ level. This produces a very precise topography (e.g.,
well defined hypoplasias) with segmentation of the black fringe, and reveals subtle density vari-
ations due to stress pattern (Fig 2). The combination of these two aspects using the lighting sys-
tem described above gives a novel 3D topo-densitometric rendering that reveals regular
incremental features and irregular stress patterns (Fig 7). When an individual is represented by
several developmentally overlapping teeth, the pattern on the EDJ can be matched across the
teeth (S1 Table and Fig 7) following the same procedure described for perikymata and hypopla-
sia visualization (Fig 6 and S2 Movie).
Discussion
New techniques for long-period growth line visualization
High-quality propagation phase contrast synchrotron-based 3D renderings of tooth crown sur-
faces can be reoriented, rescaled, or illuminated to optimize the region of the tooth investigated
(e.g., cervix versus cusp tip) and its topography (curved versus flat surface). The well-estab-
lished correspondence between Retzius lines and perikymata [15,28,33,37,69,70] is illustrated
in Fig 5, with an exact alignment of the 2D virtual slice and the 3D model of the OES. This ap-
proach aims for a more objective illustration and quantification of long-period lines and devel-
opmental defects due to the standardized and semi-automated protocol for light orientation
and image generation. Our intra-/inter-observer pilot study shows that there is some variability
in the long-period line identification due, in part, to the experience of observers (S1 Supporting
Information, section I). Despite very different backgrounds and experiences in techniques for
investigating dental development among the observers, our results generally yield reasonable
agreement within and between observers, although some teeth showed greater variability. Ex-
planations for this greater intra-/inter-observer variation may result from: 1) taphonomy/dia-
genesis of the tooth surfaces; 2) experience and ability of the observer to recognize a “real”
structure, as opposed to the perikymata subdivisions observed in some cases on the
PPC-SRμCT scans. In the case of a complex surface with hypoplasias and perikymata subdivi-
sions, such as that of the MLD11-30 URC, the variability of counts was highest in deciles where
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subdivisions occur, as well as near the cervix. Our observations of perikymata and Retzius line
subdivisions as a localized phenomenon (S7 Fig) draw the attention onto using X-ray microto-
mography on taphonomically altered enamel surfaces, as the partial volume effect on the OES
can affect the data accuracy, in case of strong modification of the subsurface density (S1 Sup-
porting Information, section II). We have demonstrated that the perikymata and Retzius lines
subdivisions observed in the KB5223 incisors, and which run parallel to the real structures, are
primarily related to authentic internal developmental features, but they are appearing on the
3D rendered surfaces due to a strong local demineralization of the enamel subsurface (see visi-
ble prisms on the enamel surface in the inset of S8 Fig-A; S1 Supporting Information, section
II; S8 and S9 Figs). This can become a potential non-negligible pitfall for crown formation time
calculation since it can lead to artificially inflated long-period line counts if not identified (also
noted by [28]) and/or, in the most extreme cases, to an underestimation of the number of daily
lines between long-period lines (periodicity). It however can be overcome by using a 2D-3D
matching to check the relevance of the different structures. The presence of these additional
lines may account for some of the differences between our counts and published values (S4
Fig) for the specimens the most affected, but the variability observed among the three raters re-
mains in the range of the one in the published values. Additionally, we have shown on S6 Fig
Fig 7. EDJmatching in multiple teeth of a single individual. The 3Dmodels of the EDJs of the LRC (A) and LRM1 (B) of KNM-KP34725 are matched in
(C) by superimposing a portion of each EDJ (red frames and arrows) following the stress pattern as a barcode on the EDJ and root surface (colored
arrowheads). This is done with Abode Photoshop by rotation, translation, isometric scaling, perspective and skewing of the fragment of EDJ of the canine
onto the fragment of molar that is taken as a reference. (The two apical thirds of the roots of the molar were out of the field of view during scanning, thus the
roots appear to be cut in an abrupt manner.) File name: Figure_7.tif.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123019.g007
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that a real structure visible as a thin layer partially covering the perikymata ridge can be imaged
with binocular, SEM and PPC-SRμCT, proving that some of these perikymata subdivisions are
not an imaging artifact related to X-ray techniques (S8 Fig-A, C and E). This is nevertheless
still unclear whether or not these structures are a byproduct of the diagenetic modifications
that affected the KB5223 specimen. This structure can yet not really be mistaken for the expres-
sion of a long-period line.
Although distinguishing between “real” and ancillary lines may sound straightforward
since, in most of the cases it would result in unlikely periodicity values, this could become criti-
cal when the observer is faced with choosing between a periodicity of 6 or 12 days which are
both possible values for hominins, or even 5 or 10 days (see reported ranges by
[10,15,19,33,71–75]). We recommend to use a statistical approach for reporting a periodicity:
in the high resolution scan, counts should cover several consecutive Retzius bands in several lo-
cations, so as to sample different conditions of preservation of the tissues in subsurface. In ad-
dition, we suggest that long-period lines values should be reported more generally as the
average of multiple counts (which is certainly the case in previously published values, but is
rarely written) and take the mode only if the results are congruent (S3 Table and S2 Supporting
Information: second tab). In case of high uncertainty on the periodicity, crown formation
times and age at death reports should reflect the range of long-period lines counts.
This new visualization approach is highly sensitive to subtle developmental disturbances,
and is particularly useful for matching teeth when hypoplasias or accentuated lines are not visi-
ble on virtual 2D slices. Moreover, the same approach may be applied to visualize root surfaces
(S1 Fig and Fig 8), which also show regular long-period lines (periradicular bands) and a stress
pattern. A related approach consists of literally unwrapping the tooth (Fig 8): perikymata, hy-
poplasias, and periradicular bands can be followed around the circumference of the tooth. This
information can then be used for stress matching across the dentition, or checking the consis-
tency of a structure (imaging artifact vs. defect or perikymata subdivisions). This approach
Fig 8. Unwrapped external surface of the StW151 ULM1. Virtual unwrapping of the outer surface of the StW151 ULM1 obtained from the concatenation of
a single pixel-wide frames saved during the complete rotation of the tooth around its long axis. On the left side of the unwrapped surface, the tooth is viewed
from the buccal side, and the mesio-buccal and disto-buccal roots can be seen in the front, while the lingual root is visible in the back. The lingual view, at the
right of the unwrapped tooth, shows the lingual root in the front, and the two buccal roots in the back. Since not all points are at the same distance from the
center of rotation of the tooth, some parts of the tooth can be distorted: the furcation area of the buccal roots is stretched in the middle of the unrolled tooth.
Perikymata, periradicular bands and hypoplasias are visible and can be tracked across the tooth. Images are not to scale. File name: Figure_8.tif.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123019.g008
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yields a comprehensive view of all the stress pattern and developmental aspects of a tooth in a
single image, which is particularly illustrative for multi-cusped teeth.
The main drawback of synchrotron imaging is that samples are irradiated with a powerful
X-ray beam, leading to the delivery of a high X-ray dose. This can lead to darkening of the
enamel ([53], but see [76]) and may also have detrimental effects to potentially preserved an-
cient DNA (aDNA) [76]. The effects of synchrotron scanning on aDNA are currently being in-
vestigated, and preliminary results show that, nowadays, the configurations used for full
sample imaging do not result in significant damage to aDNA [77]. In most of the cases, there is
no darkening of the enamel. For the rare cases where this occurs, the natural color can be fully
recovered after a few hours under low-power low-energy UV irradiation using “dark light”
(main wavelength at 370 nm, close to visible light, contra [76]).
MLD2 and StW151: surprisingly long-forming canines
Synchrotron imaging has the considerable advantage here of yielding access to unerupted in
situ teeth. Crown formation time of both MLD2 and StW151 appear to be relatively long
(> 4.5 years, Table 1) compared to values published for other specimens (e.g., [48]). Our values
fall at the lower end of the range reported for female great apes in [68]. The perikymata count
could be comparable to that observed on the ULC of the ARA-VP-6/1 holotype of Ardipithecus
ramidus that is 193 perikymata yielding a crown formation time of 4.29 or 4.82 years following
the estimation of its periodicity at 7 or 8 days [78]. We would like to underline here the high
variability induced by the use of periodicity ranges in the final results. This parameter has in-
deed been shown to be highly variable even within one single taxon [61]. The direct determina-
tion of long-period line periodicity represents a major advantage of developmental studies
performed using PPC-SRμCT [6,46]. Therefore, crown formation times should be considered
extremely carefully when no direct determination of periodicity is available. Moggi-Cecchi
et al. [79] report a shorter crown formation time for the StW151 LLC. We suspect that their
perikymata counts in the cervical area have been underestimated, as we realized that Retzius
lines were much easier to identify on the 2D virtual slice than perikymata on the cervical area
of the OES of this tooth (S4 Supporting Information). Nonetheless, other instances of canine
crowns developing over an even longer period of time have been documented for Plio-Pleisto-
cene South African specimens [61]. Since these crowns were not accessible or were too dam-
aged for direct observation (both external and internal structures), these specimens could not
be fully quantified from virtual 2D slices. The approach applied in the current study demon-
strates how developmental information may be retrieved from unerupted teeth, even in the
case of poor preservation, by combining multiple observational techniques of PPC-SRμCT.
The crown formation time of the MLD2 LLC is strikingly long, and could be interpreted as re-
sulting from errors in the perikymata counts, because of the complex surface topography of
this tooth. Nevertheless, the fact that the StW151 LLC presents a crown formation time at least
as long as that of MLD2, and that multiple counts of the MLD2 canine by three different ob-
servers end within a limited variability of results comparable to that of other well-preserved
teeth, confirms our initial conclusion about the MLD2 LLC. Our results demonstrate that ca-
nine crown formation time in South African Australopithecines and maybe early Homo (de-
pending on the taxonomic attribution of StW151) can sometimes be far longer and more
variable than expected from previously published studies. More extensive study is necessary to
assess whether such long canine crown formation times may be related to taxonomical status,
sexual dimorphism, or natural variability [70,68]. In future dental developmental studies in-
volving PPC-SRμCT, not only should individual periodicity be directly determined as in previ-
ous studies [6,46] but also a special focus should be set on determining cuspal daily secretion
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rates in at least one anterior and one postcanine tooth. This would constraint the reported
range and take into account taxonomic and anatomical (tooth class) variability.
Stress pattern and its 3D visualization on the EDJ interface
Stress in enamel and dentine are commonly used to match teeth across a dentition as synchro-
nous events [14,80–83]. Although odontoblasts secrete dentine slightly in advance of amelo-
blasts secreting enamel, this difference in time can be treated as negligible for general dental
development studies [84]. For the first time, we reveal the stress pattern on the EDJ resulting
from subtle variations of density and topography on both sides of this interface. This is possible
because phase contrast reveals this information with high sensitivity in the black and white
fringes at the interface between the two materials (S13 Fig). Although matching the EDJ (Fig 7)
of several teeth does not yield temporal information, as the Andresen lines are rarely visible on
the EDJ interface, it creates a relative chronology of stress events that then allows one to exploit
any single usable piece of developmental information (periodicity, and number of perikymata,
Retzius lines in enamel, Andresen lines in dentine) within that framework (Fig 9).
Conclusion
The main advantages of the 2D-3D rendering protocol presented in this study are: (i) enhanced
topographic and densitometric details of the OES and stress patterns on the EDJ; (ii) enhanced
visibility of developmental structures from high-quality images allowing for reasonably consis-
tent inter- and intra-observer agreement; (iii) accurate visualization of long-period growth in-
crements in enamel and developmental defects using a combination of virtual histological 2D
slices and 3D models; (iv) novel possibilities for visualizing surfaces of well-preserved teeth still
in crypt; and (v) facilitation of the matching of stress patterns across an individual's dentition.
Fig 9. Direct correspondence of 2D and 3D developmental information.Matching of the incremental pattern between the standardized developmental
slice of the ULC of STS2 and the 3Dmodels of its EDJ and OES. Retzius lines or accentuated lines in the enamel on the 2D virtual slice allows the matching
of a stress on the EDJ and OES. The number of long-period lines is indicated in square brackets between the major stress events highlighted on the 2D and
3Dmodels, providing a quantitative overview of the time elapsed between stress. The long-period line count was performed on a high resolution image of the
2D slice to ensure a high definition of the growth lines. Further developmental information for this individual may be found in [61]. File name: Figure_9.tif.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0123019.g009
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This 2D-3D combination rendering approach for visualization of dental surfaces opens up
new possibilities for detailed developmental studies on exceptional fossil hominins with well-
preserved partially complete developing dentitions. We however draw the attention on the im-
pact that resolution and partial volume effect can have on demineralized areas in the enamel
subsurface, when subdivisions of perikymata are observed on the 3D renderings. On the one
hand, special care has to be taken to ensure reaching robust results based on perikymata counts
derived from X-ray images. In the vast majority of cases, there is no possible mistake about rec-
ognizing real perikymata on PPC-SRμCT data. Further, it allowed for the first time to deter-
mine crown formation times of two unerupted early hominin teeth that would not have been
fully accessible with any other technique. These results suggest that the short formation time
conventionally expected for early hominin lower canine crowns may be too restrictive; the two
specimens presented here showed development times of more than 4.5 years. Dental develop-
ment in general should consider using direct determination of the individual’s periodicity to
avoid reporting very wide ranges. In addition, future PPC-SRμCT-based developmental studies
may improve by trying to measure systematically CuDSR, which would contribute to constrain
even more the reported ranges for both crown formation times and age at death. This innova-
tive approach is being employed to generate a comprehensive and permanent digital record of
developmental information in invaluable and fragile fossil hominin specimens. These develop-
mental data will be made freely available online and will thus facilitate future
comparative studies.
Supporting Information
S1 Fig. Eight-view plate of the LLM1 of MLD2. The LLM1 of MLD2 imaged every 45° along
the transverse axis following rendering by the protocol detailed here. This allows visualization
of developmental defects or long-period features around the tooth to ascertain their authentici-
ty (and rule out imaging or reconstruction artifacts). File name: S1_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S2 Fig. Rendered LLM1 of MLD2 showing the advantages of the combination of colored
lights. Segmented enamel surface of the MLD2 LLM1 rendered in 3D using Phong’s algorithm.
First, the model is lit with the two default light sources (the first is oriented perpendicular to
the screen and coming towards the user, while the second is coming from the top) with all
components having a white hue (A). Then, the second light source is successively oriented
from the top (B) and bottom (C) with a low white ambient component, a moderate orange dif-
fuse component, and a pale blue specular light. Two masks of reinforcement are then succes-
sively computed in Photoshop from the high frequencies of the top view (B) and the bottom
view (C). These masks enhance the high frequencies of the views lit from the opposite direc-
tion: i.e., the mask computed from (B) enhances the high frequencies of (C) resulting in (E).
The same is true for the mask computed from (C) reinforcing (B) and resulting in (D). Micro-
scopic increments on the outer enamel surface (perikymata) are shown in corresponding insets
of each lighting condition. File name: S2_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S3 Fig. Occlusal surfaces of the LLM1 (top row) and LLM2 (bottom row) of MLD2, lit with
a combination of top and bottom colored second light sources. The LLM1 shows occlusal
wear facets, macro- (A-C) and microwear (D) features. The unworn occlusal morphology of
the LLM2 displays perikymata from the cusp tip downwards along the lateral enamel (E-G).
File name: S3_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
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S4 Fig. Intra-observer variability in perikymata counts and comparison with published val-
ues.Whisker plot showing the variability in the perikymata counts for each observer, and the
overall variability among observers, compared to perikymata counts published in the literature.
File name: S4_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S5 Fig. Cumulative perikymata counts per decile reveals inter-observer variability. Cumula-
tive plot of perikymata counts of all observers, per decile of crown height, for four teeth (STS24
URI1, MLD11-30 URC, SK62 LLI1 and the unerupted MLD2 LLC). ‘dec#1’ designates the first
decile at the cusp tip, down to ‘dec#10’ at the cervix. File name: S5_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S6 Fig. Comparison of stereomicroscope, scanning electron microscope and
synchrotron μCT approaches for perikymata visualization. Comparison of imaging tech-
niques for perikymata visualization on the labial surface of the LRI2 of KB5223, with (A) ste-
reomicroscope, (B) SEM, and (C) 3D rendering using PPC-SRμCT data (Phong, colored lights
and normalize gradient in VGStudio MAX 2.2). File name: S6_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S7 Fig. Primary observation of perikymata subdivisions as a localized phenomenon. Three-
dimensional model of the LLI2 of KB5223 (light source 2 is oriented from the top) showing
subdivisions of perikymata (right inset). This phenomenon is only local, since there are no sub-
divisions for a contemporaneous area of the crown surface (top left inset). It is also not consis-
tent through time, because there are no subdivisions in the cervical part of the crown (bottom
left inset). S8 and S9 Figs reveal that this phenomenon can be induced by demineralization of
the enamel sub-surface. See S1 Supporting Information (section II) for a discussion. File name:
S7_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S8 Fig. Perikymata/Retzius lines subdivisions related to local demineralization of the
enamel subsurface. Impact of tomographic partial volume effect on demineralized enamel
sub-surface in the labial aspect of the KB5223 LLI2. The same region of interest is imaged at
high resolution (0.7 μm voxel size, top row, A and B), 5 μm (middle row, C and D) and degrad-
ed 0.7 μm (bottom row, E and F) in an area showing perikymata/Retzius line subdivisions of
equal size (green frame) on the 3D models (C and E) and the corresponding 2D virtual slices
(location shown as a blue line on the 3D): 100 μm-thick (right) and inset showing the 5 μm-
thick slice (left from the yellow frame). The turquoise inset illustrates the thin sheet of enamel
overlaying the perikymata ridges, and which are not an artifact as it is also visible using other
imaging techniques (see S6 Fig). Green arrows materialize the location the “true” long-period
lines, while red arrows show the location of the subdivisions (not existing on A). File name:
S8_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S9 Fig. Effect of PPC-CRμCT resolution on an area lacking demineralized long-period line
subdivisions on the KB5223 LLI2. Imaging of a portion of the labial aspect of the KB5223
LLI2 crown not showing demineralized long-period line subdivisions, corresponding to same
time period than the area presented in S8 Fig. Same configuration and color-coding as for S8
Fig (save for the turquoise inset that is not shown). It shows that the perikymata subdivisions
presented in S8 Fig are induced by the partial volume effect when the resolution is not high
enough to fully discriminate the external surface and the sub-surface demineralization. File
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name: S9_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S10 Fig. Evidence of non-artifactual perikymata subdivisions imaged by binocular micro-
scope and PPC-SRμCT on the KB5223 LLI2. Perikymata subdivisions non-related to imaging
artifacts are visible on the PPC-SRμCT-based 3D model of the KB5223 LLI2 (A, LS2 oriented
from the bottom) and on the area framed in turquoise (in [A]) on the labial aspect of a silicone
cast of the same tooth, observed under a binocular microscope (B). This illustrates the case
where the demineralization of the enamel subsurface reaches the surface and creates a visible
structure on the outer enamel surface. Green arrows point to true anatomical perikymata and
red arrowheads show the subdivisions. The binocular picture is a courtesy of Dr. Tanya M.
Smith. File name: S10_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S11 Fig. Methodology for direct cuspal daily secretion rate measurement on the STS2 ULC.
The red cross illustrates where the measurement has been taken on the 3D model of the STS2
ULC (A), on 200 μm-thick sagittal (B) and transversal (C) slices in the cuspal enamel. Colored
arrows show corresponding accentuated lines on both the transversal slice (C and E) and on
magnified zone (D and F) from of the sagittal slice. Retzius lines are easier to follow as concen-
tric lines on the transversal slices (C and E), and their tracing can be matched back onto the
sagittal slice (B) for measuring cuspal distances to calculate the CuDSR. It has to be noted that
C, D, E and F were enhanced with an unsharp filter in Adobe Photoshop CS4. File name:
S11_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S12 Fig. Angle of intercept of stress lines at the EDJ. Illustration showing the importance of
the angle of intercept of the long-period growth lines and developmental defects at the EDJ. A
stress reaching the EDJ with an acute angle (here 30°/2) will manifest as a thicker band (3.7 A.
U.; ‘A.U’ stands for ‘arbitrary unit’) than in the case of a larger angle (here 132°/2 correspond-
ing to a thickness of 1 A.U. on the EDJ). A stress occurring early in dental development, such
as the neonatal line in the permanent first molar, will be very strongly tangent to the EDJ be-
cause of the high extension rate during early cuspal enamel and dentine formation. This will re-
sult in a large band on the dentine horn tip. File name: S12_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S13 Fig. Stress on the EDJ results from density variation in the phase contrast fringes. Vir-
tual 5 μm slice of the STS2 ULC through the PPC-SR-μCT dataset reconstructed in edge detec-
tion, where phase contrast reveals incremental long-period growth lines and a stress pattern
(A). An inset shows the incremental growth lines in enamel and dentine, and developmental
defects meeting at the EDJ (B). In the 3D plots shown in (B-E), both the surface relief (peaks)
and coloring (“Spectrum” Look Up Table often used for topographical coding in Geographical
Information System) represent the intensity of the gray values in both the black and white
fringes, similar to topographic elevation. The higher the peak, the brighter the gray value will
be in the white fringe (up to dark blue) or the darker the gray value in the black fringe (up to
red). For the same portion of the tooth, for the white (C) and the black (D) fringes are shown
as isolated. A detail of the white (above) and black (below) fringes at the EDJ (E) showing the
peaks for the gray values levels where stress lines, generally of lower densities, reach the EDJ
(color-coded arrows also shown in B-D; red for the black fringe and blue for the white fringe).
These peaks in gray levels yield stress patterns that may be read as a “barcode” on the segment-
ed 3D dentine models, and are visualized as bright or dark stripes of various width using
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Phong 3D rendering and colored light sources. File name: S13_Fig.tif.
(TIF)
S1 Movie. Application of the Phong 3D rendering and of the colored light sources. The
MLD2 LLM1 is lit with the first light source that is white and oriented to the front (not shown).
Colors (for the diffuse and specular components) are given to the second light source (shown
on the movie), which changes its orientation progressively to reveal different details of the
enamel surface following the angle of incidence. The combination of LS2 oriented from the top
and from the bottom is displayed after, showing a much sharper enamel surface with clear peri-
kymata and stress. File name: S1_Movie.avi.
(AVI)
S2 Movie. Enamel hypoplasia matching in the MLD11-30 URI2 and URC.MLD11-30 URI2
and URC matching based on linear enamel hypoplasia. Both teeth are first shown in their nor-
mal proportions, followed by a transformation that involves increasing the size of the incisor
so that its stress pattern matches the one of the canine. In this example, the precision allows
merging the two surfaces and corresponding perikymata. File name: S2_Movie.avi.
(AVI)
S1 Supporting Information. Perikymata Counting: Intra- / Inter-Observer Agreement
Study and Comparison between Imaging Techniques; Perikymata subdivisions; Cuspal
daily secretion rates. File name: S1_Supporting_Information.docx.
(DOCX)
S2 Supporting Information. Perikymata Counting: original data, decile distributions and
descriptive statistics. File name: S2_Supporting_Information.xlsx.
(XLSX)
S3 Supporting Information. Measured and published cuspal daily secretion rates for enam-
el cuspal formation of StW151 and MLD2 LLC. File name: S3_Supporting_Information.xlsx.
(XLSX)
S4 Supporting Information. Comparison of perikymata count per mm of crown height be-
tween Moggi-Cecchi et al. (1998) [79] and this study for the StW151 LLC. File name:
S4_Supporting_Information.xlsx.
(XLSX)
S1 Table. Sample of fossil hominin teeth included in this study. File name: S1_Table.docx.
(DOCX)
S2 Table. Scanning parameters for the acquisition of phase contrast synchrotron micro-CT
data. File name: S2_Table.docx.
(DOCX)
S3 Table. Inter-observer agreement study for all counting sessions (mean ± standard devia-
tion). File name: S3_Table.docx.
(DOCX)
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